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A PEEK AT THE AGING PROCESS
Victor A. Mahoney - Editor Emeritus
The aging process comes on you
as subtle as a hammer on a thumb.
It is also sneaky. There are no
alarms apparent in the daily doings.
You go on about your business and
suddenly – ―POW!‖ You realize that
you have been smiling and nodding
at a meeting and walk out of the
room with no idea of what had been
said. Your hearing is now suspect,
even though you don’t reveal that to
anyone – yet. The audiologist who
examines you and prescribes the
hearing aids tells you what you already know. Now you have to give
up golf and bowling and skydiving
and Chinese checkers in order to
pay for the gadgets so neatly hidden in the grey locks around your
ears.
The eyes are usually next if not
first. The sight range is reduced.
The squinting becomes part of the
facial scowls and smiles. Worse
yet, you find the small print so challenging that you have to depend
upon a magnifying glass in secret
or become dependent upon your
spouse to identify directions for taking your medicines. The more frequent visits to the Optometrist or
Ophthalmologist build your vocabulary to the point where a word such
as ―macrodegeneration‖ rolls off
your tongue with ease. You have it;
thus, you can talk about it. The peripheral vision in the right eye is still
pretty good. At least you can catch
glimpses of trouble coming at you
from the side. Modern medicine is
now keeping you from a required
study of Braille.
You realize how life is catching up
to you when your vocal chords rebel on you and turn you into a teen-

ager. Some mornings you sound
like a distraught rooster when you
talk across the table to your
spouse. On another mornings, you
are as weak voiced as an exhausted iguana. You clear up during the day, but you can’t depend
upon the old chords to help you
deliver a speech or to warn an old
lady that the traffic light has just
changed in favor of the motorists.
Command eloquence is a thing of
the past.
What is of most importance now,
however, is your balance.
The
changes in your gait are the subtle
types. You find yourself leaning to
port occasionally. The next time
you wander off center, it’s to starboard. It’s not a matter of having
had two beers or a glass of Chianti.
Something is going on with your
balance. You put up with the little
swerves until you begin to stumble
after your morning coffee. Unfortunately, you do not pay attention and
you head down a flight of stairs
without touching one stair. The injuries to head and limbs serve as a
warning and require your spouse
and friend to station themselves on
each side of you as you descend
any set of stairs. You truly have
fallen from grace.
The brief rundown of the general
signs of aging must not be looked
upon as the essence of the aging
process. Aging is not a disease.
It’s a condition that should be accepted as something of a blessing.
It carries with it a good measure of
wisdom born of experience and a
head full of memories that can be
delightful stories. In some coun-

tries, aging
is viewed as
a
highly
honorable
stage.
I like to handle
mine
with
the
rather simple approach: NO MORE
HURRYING. I try to slow down the
inner rush to get something done,
the urge to accomplish right now.
Because my mobility and energy
are on holiday anyhow, rushing is
impossible. It’s easy, then, for me
to shuffle slowly out the front door
to greet the neighbor’s dog demands for a paw shake before he
goes on its morning walk. While I’m
out on the postage stamp lawn, I’m
overjoyed by the mocking bird’s
message to the world. Its message
is long and loud but melodic and I
think it ends with ―Life is good.‖
He’s right, and I’ve already had
good relations with two of God’s
creatures.
While I search the tree line and roof
lines and lamp poles for signs of
that mocking bird, I notice that untarnished blue Georgia sky and I
stare at it, wondering. I think of it
as being over my friends’ houses,
over the Blue Bayou, over Hawaii,
over Indonesia, over the Pacific
Rim. I’m convinced that it’s God’s
roof over His world.
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BILL SAVICH: CITIZEN SOLDIER, WWII
Interview by Bill Baker, Post 134 Historian
William M. Savich, was 21 years old from Brooklyn, NY
and attending college when drafted. The Army called
and Bill left college. It was July 1941 and the lyrics to a
popular tune were Good by Dear, I’ll be back in a year
‘cause I’m in the Army now….. That ―back in a year”
chantey changed dramatically after Pearl Harbor,
December 7th, 1941.
Bill, a Sergeant, began to
criss-cross the country with short, back-to-back
CONUS orders to different Army bases. He completed
his OCS 90 day wonder program and was commissioned a 2LT in August 1942. After infantry training, he
shipped out as an 88th Infantry Division citizen soldier.
This was the first Infantry Division started from scratch
with all plain citizen draftees. Bill arrived in Casa
Blanca Christmas day of 1943.
In early Spring of 1944, he embarked on a troop and
mule train headed to Oran, where he trained in the
Atlas mountains. He deployed to Naples, Italy and then
to the front lines of the war. It was in March 1944, engaged with the enemy near Cassino, that he received
his Silver Star. He led a few volunteers from his unit to
pull two of his men from a ditch in a German minefield.
They had been wounded, were trapped and crying out
for help. Bill said that the pitch black darkness, and the
muffling effect of heavy rain and mud were reasons
they succeeded in the extraction. It took them several
hours to go about 100 yards and he had to probe every
inch to avoid having his volunteer team being blown up
themselves. They were guided by the cries of one of
the two soldiers. Although both soldiers were brought
back, only one of them had survived and he and Bill
became lifelong friends after the war.
It was from the slopes of Mount Alto, May 28, 1944,
that Bill and his 200 man company spotted the German
army in retreat on Via Appia, a major north-south highway. The Germans were rolling north on the Via Appia
and Bill was ordered by Battalion to go down and get
closer to bring in artillery and aircraft. He did so and the
allied artillery and air forces rained destruction down on
those German tanks and armored vehicles. Bill was
wounded by friendly artillery fire as it bracketed in on
the Germans. Friendly fire mishaps he recounted are a
very common occurrence in combat. Most important
though is that the attack he called in saved the town of
Maenza, Italy from German destruction. Fifty eight
years later on Italy’s Independence Day, April 23, 2002,
he returned as a hero to Maenza, became an Honor-

ary Italian Citizen, and received the Gold Medal of Italy.
After Maenza, Bill’s Company headed North through
Rome and into enemy engagement in Volterra, near
Florence. Here, he was again wounded in July 1944 by
artillery and machine gun fire which killed two of his
men on either side of him. He wonders why he was so
blessed by God to live as long as he has. He spent
three and a half months in the hospital and then requested to go back to the front.
In Sassoleone, Italy, October 1944, he was again
wounded by machine gun fire.
It was late April, 1945 when the Germans surrendered
in Italy. Battalion notified Bill and other Company
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Commanders across the theater, of the surrender.
The forces were directed not to fire on any Germans
unless fired on first.
Bill and his men at this time, pushed North to Vipetino
near the Brenner Pass. He had about 120 soldiers
and they slogged through and past thousands of
armed Germans. Each side was wondering what the
other side might do. The soldiers on both sides
wanted nothing more than to get out of there and go
home. But Bill had a responsibility to move forward.
He called Battalion a few times trying to get direction
until finally the Battalion Commander told him to take
charge and that if he called again he’d be courtmartialed.
Bill Savich now a Captain and Company Commander
decided that the best course of action was to take
charge and not call Battalion again. There were no
manuals, there were no check lists, there were no
training programs. In charge, the 23 year old Bill,
Company Commander, moved forward with his men
on instinct, prayer, and good old American spunk.
Entering Vipiteno he was tired, he was pissed off, he
was dirty , he was disheveled, he was scared. He
didn’t know what he was going to do. He said
Vipiteno was like a carnival. The Italians were cheering and kissing him and his men. It was chaos and he
was in charge. He decided to set up his command
post in the Excelsior Hotel. He entered the hotel that
was still occupied by the German staff. The German
Generals and Colonels were all spiffed up, their beautiful Sophia Loren look-alike mistresses at their sides.
The enemy, along with their mistresses and the Italians were fixed on this bedraggled American Captain,
with grenades hanging down, dirty and torn shirt, firearm at the ready, and badly in need of among other
things, sleep, a bath, a shave and a clean change of
clothes. What was this American going to do? Bill at
that point was in the exact same state of wonderment.
But he took charge.
He located the Italian Fascist hotel manager and told
him to have the highest ranking German report to him.
Through an interpreter he started asking the German
General questions about the number and location of
forces and in turn was not getting any answers.
Finally getting more and more pissed off, he pulled out
his sidearm service revolver and told the interpreter to
tell the general that if he didn’t answer the questions
he’d shoot him. To this day he doesn’t know what he
would have done.
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It was enough though to get the General to begin
answering his questions. He finally ordered the
General to have the entire German force out of
town by 6am the next morning. He then went to
bed. Still fully clothed, exhausted, he slept.
The next morning he went into the Excelsior lobby.
There were no Germans around, only happy Italians. The Germans had indeed evacuated the
town and set up camp in the fields outside of
Vipiteno. His next job was to prevent the Italians
from pillaging the German warehouses and to feed
the German forces who he had ordered out to the
fields. He set up this security and logistics effort
with both his own men and Italian civilians who he
was able to pay.
The war was over.
home.

Bill was happy to be going

History now lists the 88th Infantry Division of citizen
soldiers amongst the top ten divisions in the war.
German Divisions took the first six places and the
American 88th Division was number seven.
Upon return to CONUS the Army wanted to keep
Bill but he was ready to go back to civilian life. The
Army, resolved to hold onto him, finally acknowledged that they had no legal authority to keep this
private citizen draftee on active duty. He was honorably discharged.
Bill Savich, uncommon war hero once again became a ―common‖ citizen, one of America’s Greatest Generation. He graduated on the GI Bill from
NYU, married his wife Lydia, a NYU classmate,
raised two children William and Patty, and had a
very successful career in the insurance industry.
He was President of the Greater Atlanta Kiwanis
Club in 1976 and 1977. He has written a book not
yet published that is titled At War and In Love, a
totally separate and poignant story about his love
for and lifelong friendship with an Army nurse
whose name is Aggie. In his short service he was
awarded the French Croix de Guerre, a Silver Star,
a Bronze Star, three Purple Hearts, the Italian Gold
Medal, honorary Italian Citizenship, and New York
State’s Conspicuous Service Cross.
Bill just turned 91 and is a member of Post 134.
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COMMANDER’S
COLUMN
The rumors are confirmed true.
I will be deployed to Iraq right
after Christmas in direct support of Operation New Dawn.
My unit will assist US forces
draw down in the region by
flying C-130's to austere fields
for resupply and movement of
troops/cargo. In accordance
with the security agreement,
U.S. forces are scheduled to
leave Iraq by the end of 2011.
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TODD COPLEY (NO RANK)
USAF, 777 EAS
APO AE 09315-9997

With great sadness we pass along the
news of losing one of our own, John Wyant.
An Army Captain in World War II, serving
under General George Patton in command
of the 501st Ordinance Heavy Maintenance
Company (Tank) at the Battle of the Bulge,
he fought valiantly for his country. He’s in
your hands now, Lord.

A FEW GOOD WOMEN
Rosemary Neidel-Greenlee (co-author)
Before America entered
World War I on 6 Apr 17,
Secretary of the Navy,
Josephus Daniels, and a
few other US military leaders had already recognized
the great advantages
America could gain by utilizing American women in
the mission of the US
Armed Forces in time of
war. With these advantages in mind, Secretary
Daniels ordered the US
Navy to begin recruiting
women for clerical and
other positions that would
free Navy men for direct
combat assignments. By
6 Apr 17, more than 200
women had enlisted and
received the designation of
―yeoman (F)‖ —female—to
distinguish them from male
sailors who where designated as ―yeoman.‖
At the same time, US Army
General John J. Pershing
asked to ―borrow‖ British
military women to fill communications and clerical
jobs for the US Army,

thereby allowing more soldiers to be assigned to
direct combat positions.
When the British turned
down Pershing’s request,
the general appealed to
the US War Department to
start recruiting American
civilian women into a
Women’s Army Corps
where they would serve
without any military status
or veteran’s benefits.
Before World War I ended
in November 1918, more
than 13,000 American
women had served as yeoman (F) in the US Navy
and more than 200 telephone operators had
worked with the US Army
in combat zones in France.
A Few Good Women recounts the struggle American women waged for the
right to serve in the US
Armed Forces with military
status, veterans’ benefits,
and in increasing numbers,
in a wider and wider job
range. The authors re-

count the history of US military women from World War
I to the military service of
American women in the
wars in Iraq and Afghanistan. The journey is staggering, the obstacles these
women met were gigantic;
the rise in military rank was
won by persistence, courage, efficiency, undeniable
patriotism, and a constant
request and demand that
the US Armed Forces accept them as full US citizens serving in America’s
military forces. America’s
―few good women‖ now
make up more than fifteen
percent of the US Armed
Forces, and serve alongside US military men. Together with their military
brothers, they serve as
combat pilots, as officers
aboard combat ships, and
in the battlefields of Iraq
and Afghanistan. In short,
the US military forces of
today could not succeed
without the thousands of
US military women risking
their lives everyday wher-

ever US soldiers, sailors,
marines, and coastguardsmen are meeting and engaging with America’s enemies.
This is the story of the road
US military women have
traveled; the battles they
have fought for the right to
march beside their brothers; the blood they have
shed in battle; and the challenges that face these
brave women in the 21st
Century.
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Rosemary Neidel-Greenlee served in the U.S. Navy Nurse
Corps on active duty from 1962 until 1965, and on reserve duty
between 1989 and 1991. She is co-author with Dr. Evelyn M.
Monahan in the publication of four histories about women in
World War II: Albanian Escape: The True Story of U.S. Army
Nurses Behind Enemy Line; All This Hell: U.S. Nurses Imprisoned by the Japanese. Their third book, And If I Perish: Frontline U.S. Army Nurses in World War II won the Georgia Writers’
Award for both the history category and the nonfiction category
in June 2004. Their most recent book is A Few Good Women:
America’s Military Women from WWI to the Wars in Iraq and
Afghanistan. Neidel-Greenlee retired from the Department of
Veterans Affairs in 2002, has two sons, and lives in Atlanta.
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